
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3
Sleeps: 10

Price: €14,373 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Chalet Valley - Switzerland, Valais, Verbier

Located in one of Europe’s best and most exclusive ski areas, Chalet Valley offers a fabulous mountain chalet accommodation with exceptional views
over the most acclaimed part of the Swiss Alps.

In the heart of Verbier, with shops, bars and restaurants on the doorstep, the building comprises three luxurious apartments over four floors. Chalet
Valley occupies the entire first floor offering spacious and luxurious accommodation.

The exterior of Chalet Valley is evocative of traditional Swiss mountain chalets, swathed in aged timber. Inside, it’s a different story: sleek contemporary
design and every modern comfort, including an integrated entertainment and music system throughout. Characterful wooden floors, light-filled open-
plan living, stylish bedrooms and high-tech bathrooms create the sense of a luxe escape, even though you’re but a short walk from the Medran lift
station.

Accommodating eight adults and two children in four spacious bedrooms, Chalet Valley is perfect for family and small group holidays in this famed ski
resort. The pristine, well-equipped kitchen boasts Miele appliances, including an integrated coffee machine and wine cooler, and opens on to the open-
plan dining and living space. Dominated by the mountain views over the Combins and beyond to Mont Blanc, this sleek space opens onto the south-
facing balcony that spans the width of the property. Here, you can relax on the wide L-shaped sofa in front of the huge contemporary fireplace and soak
up those mountain views.

The ski room on the ground floor is conveniently located within the building entrance and is fully fitted for ski and jacket storage, with a heated boot
rack. In winter, the region becomes one of the biggest skiing areas in Switzerland. Les 4 Vallee ski resort offers 410 km of slopes for every ski level,
served by over 90 lifts and a cableway that runs to the top of Mont Fort at a height of 3,300 metres.

Outside ski season, book the chalet to enjoy wonderful spring walks, summer-season adventure activities including hiking, horse riding, mountain
biking and golf, and exceptional autumnal hikes.

Bedroom Information:

Master Suite

With stunning views of the mountains beyond and a South-facing balcony, the master double bedroom is a quiet retreat with en-suite bathroom and
spa style Jacuzzi for two. Relax on goose down and feather bedding while listening to music, or watch the Television invisibly embedded behind the
mirror, watch a movie on the DVD player or Apple TV library, or stay connected with our iPads via wireless connection.

Bedroom 2

Relax in comfort with old wood alpine styling, goose down and feather bedding in the second double bedroom. Contemporary fittings combine the
state-of-the-art technology with an ultra modern Megius steam and shower room.

Bedroom 3

The alpine and contemporary styling offers sleeping accommodation for up to three guests with a small double bed (120 cm wide) and a single bed.
Access to a shared sleek grey stone shower room shared with bedroom 4.

Bedroom 4

Type: Villa
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Parking
Mountain views
Underfloor heating
Balcony/terrace
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